
Ade Olumide is the Chair of the board of directors for the Transparency Institute, registered 

officially in January 2023 as a Canadian non-profit organization, with the following missions: 

  
Research Mission: Forge a greater consensus and cooperation among various levels of 

government and other stakeholders through evidence-based research that include comparative, 

policy, and field research, of complaints and compliments transparency best practices in priority 

research locations that include over 50,000 law enforcement organizations in Canada, USA, UK, 

EU, Australia, New Zealand. 
  

Awards Mission: Advance education for democratic institutions priority sectors, priority 

locations, and the general public on law enforcement misconduct, service, policy, internal, 

formal, and informal complaints accountability and compliments transparency. 
  

Training Mission: Reduce the disproportionate cost of the lack of transparency on the reputation 

of good officers and the s7 Charter of Rights to life, health, safety, and security of Indigenous 

people, women, and visible minorities through the development of training materials for on-site 

and off-site conferences for democratic institutions priority sectors that include: police 

associations or boards or chiefs or officers or professional standards or investigators or 

adjudicator or legal services, councillors, public safety ministers or chiefs of staff or directors of 

policy, access to information personnel, crown counsels and defence or employment lawyers, 

ombudsmen or auditor generals or privacy or conflict of interest or integrity commissioners or 

other government or non-government organization transparency personnel. 

  
Ade Olumide is a democracy rights defender, he holds a Bachelor in Mechanical Engineering, 

Masters in Business Management, he also studied Supply Chain Management and developed the 

revenue planning system for a $4 billion dollar manufacturer. He was a Policy Advisor for an 

Ontario legislator and is currently studying constitutional law for administrative tribunals. As the 

former president of the Municipal Taxpayer Advocacy Group, Ade drafted a motion on 

affordable Hydro and persuaded 37 municipalities across Ontario to pass the motion. 
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